74 Castlereagh Street, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia

View this office online at: https://www.newofficeasia.com/details/serviced-offices-74-castlereagh-street-sydney-new-south-wales

Housed within a Parisian-style building, this business centre exudes architectural excellence and offers a luxurious atmosphere that is sure to impress. Well-suited for legal companies, suites are bright and brimming with contemporary style and provides state-of-the-art technology such as high speed Wi-Fi and VOIP telephony that is maintained by an on-site IT support team. There are also management staff at hand to provide friendly and professional services while you entertain potential clients in the comfortable business lounge or elegant meeting rooms, all of which can be securely accessed day or night.

Transport links

- Nearest tube: St. James
- Nearest airport: St. James

Key features

- 24 hour access
- 24-hour security
- Administrative support
- AV equipment
- Board room
- Carpets
- Cat 6 networking or higher
- Cat II lighting
- CCTV monitoring
- Central heating
- Close to railway station
- Comfortable lounge
- Company signage
- Conference rooms
- Conference rooms
- Double glazing
- Entry phone system
Location

Nestled in the heart of Sydney Central Business District, your business will enjoy an enviable address within a dynamic corporate hub that is surrounded by Fortune 500 companies. There is a multitude of hotels, bars, restaurants and tourist attractions close by, including the iconic Hyde Park and Royal Botanic Gardens, all which reside within easy walking distance. These offices are sandwiched between St James and Martin Place stations and travelling professionals will benefit from a 15 minute drive to Sydney Airport.

Points of interest within 1000 metres

- St James (subway entrance) - 131m from business centre
- Federal Law Courts (courthouse) - 161m from business centre
- The Mint (museum) - 235m from business centre
- The Westin (hotel) - 235m from business centre
- Hyde Park Barracks Museum (museum) - 254m from business centre
- Hyde Park (park) - 283m from business centre
- State Theatre (theatre) - 288m from business centre
- Commonwealth Bank (bank) - 306m from business centre
- Hilton Hotel (hotel) - 337m from business centre
- Saint Mary's Cathedral (place of worship) - 352m from business centre
- Queen Victoria Building (mall) - 389m from business centre
- Parliament of New South Wales (public building) - 391m from business centre
- State Library of New South Wales (Macquarie St Wing) (library) - 402m from business centre
- Citibank (bank) - 438m from business centre
- State Library of New South Wales (Mitchell Wing) (library) - 460m from business centre
- Cook and Phillip Park (swimming) - 480m from business centre
- Hotel Sweeney's (pub) - 502m from business centre
- Wynyard Park (park) - 522m from business centre
- Wynyard (subway entrance) - 553m from business centre
- The Australian Museum (museum) - 580m from business centre
- Edinburgh Castle Hotel (pub) - 585m from business centre
- Wynyard Motor Registry (public building) - 615m from business centre
- Slip Inn (pub) - 616m from business centre
- Bristol Arms (pub) - 638m from business centre
- Sea Life Sydney Aquarium (attraction) - 706m from business centre
- Macquarie Place Park (park) - 715m from business centre
- Lang Park (park) - 760m from business centre
- Government House Gate (gate) - 828m from business centre
- Hotel Coronation (hotel) - 833m from business centre
- Day Street Police Station (police) - 857m from business centre
- Coles (supermarket) - 872m from business centre
- Hotel Ibis (hotel) - 924m from business centre

All information contained in this document is for guide purposes only and NewOfficeAsia.com.com cannot be held responsible for any inaccuracies or omissions. Please confirm all details with the agent representing this office space before proceeding. Full terms of service can be viewed at http://www.NewOfficeAsia.com.com/terms-of-service.